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22 Abstract

23 In this study, partially threaded self-tapping screws have been used as reinforcement on 
24 timber portal frames to enhance mechanical performance of dowel-type connections. 
25 Experimental tests on unreinforced and reinforced portal frames showed that reinforced 
26 frames achieved a 31% and 51% increase in moment-resisting capacity and ultimate 
27 rotation, respectively. The test on the reinforced frames was stopped when the stroke on the 
28 hydraulic jacks had been reached, while 20% of load drop was not observed. The test 
29 results demonstrated the performance of partially threaded self-tapping screws which 
30 reduces the drive-in torque when compared to fully threaded self-tapping screws. A 
31 theoretical prediction on the characteristic moment-resisting capacity of screw reinforced 
32 portal frames is proposed.

33

34 Highlights

35  Self-tapping screws improved the mechanical performance of timber portal frame
36  Partially threaded screws showed a trend to effectively control crack propagation
37  A theoretical prediction method is demonstrated

38
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1. Introduction
43 Timber as construction material has the advantage over concrete and steel of having a low 
44 self-weight. However, due to its low capacity of strength perpendicular to the grain, the 
45 application of tall timber structures has been limited [1]. For instance, timber dowel-type 
46 connections are commonly used in design, but their moment-resisting capacity is much 
47 lower than that of a timber member, making it the most vulnerable link in a timber structure 
48 [2]. 

49 A moment connection with sufficient capacity is vital in a portal frame structure. Therefore, in 
50 past decades, efforts have been made to strengthen the capacity of dowel-type timber 
51 connections with various types of reinforcement. 

52 With the development of fibre reinforced polymer (FRP), considerable research has been 
53 conducted into using FRP as reinforcement for timber connections. Studies by [3, 4] reported 
54 that FRPs improved the load carrying capacity and prevented splitting failure of the 
55 connection. Haller and Wehsener [5] used FRP reinforcement combined with densified 
56 timber to improve the load carrying capacity of dowel-type connections by two times that of 
57 the unreinforced connection. In the tests of [6], timber frames reinforced by FRP and 
58 densified wood showed less reduction in structural stiffness than unreinforced timber frames. 
59 Recent works used FRP to repair damaged timber beams and successfully restored their 
60 mechanical properties [7]. Other reinforcing techniques, as summarised by Blaß and 
61 Schädle [8], used glued-on wood-based panels and truss plates. However, the above 
62 methods using different materials often require complex preparation and sufficient 
63 accessible space to conduct the work. In addition, some of them may not be feasible for 
64 repairing historic buildings as they are limited by accessibility and aesthetic requirements.

65 Under the construction stage of timber structures, it is always more convenient to assemble 
66 a dowel-type connection with slightly oversized holes. However, due to the gap between the 
67 drilled hole and the dowel, unexpected deformation of the structure is likely to occur; thus, 
68 [9-11] proposed the use of expanded tube fasteners combined with densified veneer wood 
69 (DVW) reinforcement in moment-resisting connections. The expanded steel tube helps to 
70 make a tight fit for the fastener so as to avoid slack load take-up, as well as enhancing 
71 stiffness [2]. The DVW reinforcement controls splitting parallel to the grain but also enhances 
72 the embedment strength of the connection. Test results from [11] show that such 
73 reinforcement significantly improved the moment-resisting capacity and stiffness of 
74 connection compared to unreinforced ones. Other researchers examined the seismic 
75 performance of this connection and results show it has very high capacity to dissipate 
76 energy [12]. However, this design can significantly increase the total thickness of the 
77 connection to over 500mm if glued laminated timber is used. Therefore, [2, 13] proposed to 
78 use thin steel plate as the middle member in order to reduce the total thickness. The loss of 
79 rotational stiffness, by replacing the middle timber member with steel flitch plate, can be 
80 compensated by decreasing the gap between the two timber side members so as to create a 
81 rotational suppressing effect. However, the procedure to fabricate such connections involves 
82 using a hydraulic jack to compress the tube to fit and attaching the DVW reinforcement is 
83 time-consuming and complex. 

84 In the last two decades, studies by [8, 14, 15] demonstrated that self-tapping screws can 
85 effectively reduce the splitting tendency of the connections. Works by [16-18] investigated 
86 the effectiveness of using self-tapping screws as reinforcement on bolted timber connections 
87 under dynamic load. found that self-tapping screws as reinforcement could increase the 
88 moment-resisting capacity by 170% under reverse cyclic loading. Another study compared 
89 the reinforcement effectiveness of plain round rods and self-tapping screws on post-to-beam 



90 connections [19]. Their work found that screw reinforcement outperformed the plain round 
91 rods in maximum moment enhancement, ductility and energy dissipation. In [20, 21], 
92 research work showed the effectiveness of screw reinforcement and suggested the use of 
93 self-tapping screws with threads on the point end to reduce the drive-in torque of the screw 
94 in order to have a lower friction force generated during the installation process. 

95 Currently, there is no experimental testing on timber portal frames using dowel-type 
96 connections reinforced by self-tapping screws. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to compare 
97 the mechanical performance of unreinforced and self-tapping screw reinforced portal frames. 
98 As in large timber structures, long screws are required and higher friction forces are 
99 inevitable when the screw is fully threaded. Therefore, the portal frames in this study used 

100 screws partially threaded at the point end. 

101 2. Material and methods
102 2.1. Material preparation

103 Two timber portal frames were fabricated for the test, each frame consisting of three glulam 
104 beams made from European Whitewood and classified to GL24c. The measured average 
105 volume density was 456 kg/m3 (CoV=1.5%) and the average moisture content was 10.2% 
106 (CoV= 17.9%). The self-tapping screw had a flange head and its drawing and specifications, 
107 according to [22], are shown in Figure 1. 

108

109

110 Figure 1: The partially threaded self-tapping screw used in this study.

111 The configuration of timber-steel-timber connections in the portal frame was designed 
112 according to Eurocode 5 (EC5 hereafter) [23] and the details are shown in Figure 2. A 3×3 
113 fastener group consisting of 12mm dowels was adopted for the connection, the geometry of 
114 the fastener groups in the columns and beams being identical. An 8.5mm wide slot was used 
115 to accommodate the 8mm steel plate as the central member. The steel dowels and steel 
116 plates were made from bright mild steel classified to 080A15T. To ensure the 300mm self-
117 tapping screws could be accurately installed, a pre-drilled hole with 5mm diameter and 
118 300mm depth was prepared using a pillar drill. The self-tapping screw was placed at 1d 
119 distance (12mm) from the dowel, so that the screw was not in contact with the dowel. 



120

121

122 Figure 2: Portal frame configurations: unreinforced portal frame and member configuration 5top76 reinforced 
123 portal frame and member configuration 5bottom7.

124 As the portal frame was to be subjected to a horizontal force, the base of the two columns 
125 was designed to sustain an opposing force to reach equilibrium. Therefore, a shear force 
126 acting parallel to the cross section of the beam could lead to shear splitting failure of the 
127 column. To avoid failure at the base of the frame, both the unreinforced and reinforced 
128 frames were reinforced by self-tapping screws at the base, as shown in Figure 2, while 
129 calculation has shown sufficient shear resistance by the two 16mm dowels at base. Table 1 
130 gives a summary of the properties of the two tested portal frames.

131



132 Table 1: Summary of each testing groups.

Group Description Mean density(kg/m3) 
(CoV)

Mean M.C.% (CoV)

UPF Unreinforced 808 5I.0%7 1I.0 5F,.0%7
RPF Weinforced 808 5I.0%7   z.O 518.F%7

133 2.2. Portal frame test set-up

134

135 Figure 3: Portal frame test layout.

136 A general overview of the test layout is shown in Figure 3. The portal frames have pinned 
137 supports bolted to the strong floor and the frame is loaded horizontally by two hydraulic push 
138 jacks. The hydraulic jacks are placed in series with one end connected to a steel triangle 
139 bracket fixed to the wall and the other end connected to a load cell. One of the jacks is linked 
140 to the hook block of an overhead crane by a belt to ensure the hydraulic jacks are held in 
141 position vertically. Another belt is used to transfer the load from the hydraulic jack to the 
142 24mm bolt installed in the frame, as demonstrated in Figure 3. In this static loading test, the 
143 portal frame is pushed to failure or the load is stopped when the stroke reaches the 300mm 
144 limit (with 150mm strokes for each jack). The loading of the test followed BS EN 26891:1991 
145 [24] which describes how a pre-load should perform from 10% to 40% of the estimated load 
146 carrying capacity before the frame is ramp loaded to failure. 

147



148 3. Results and discussion
149 3.1. Unreinforced specimen

150 In this study, the unreinforced portal frame was unloaded when the capacity of the frame 
151 was 20% lower than the peak load or when the stroke of the hydraulic jack was reached. 
152 During the loading stage, splitting of the timber in the two columns occurred with a large 
153 wood cracking noise. A total of 8 major cracks were found in the two columns. After failure, it 
154 was observed that cracks were located at the top and bottom rows parallel to the grain of the 
155 columns, as shown in Figure 4. Some of the wide and deep cracks propagated to the mid-
156 span of the timber member. The columns rotated around the pinned supports to allow 
157 deformation of the frame, and the fasteners in the columns rotated around the centre dowel 
158 to take the moment generated during the movement of the frame. For the dowels at the 
159 corner of the square-shape fastener group in the column, the four dowels sustain the highest 
160 moment as they are located furthest from the centre of the rotation. The load on them is at 
161 45° to the grain direction and the component force perpendicular to the grain is the cause of 
162 the splitting in the wood parallel to the grain. Cracks appeared on both sides of the columns 
163 in the unreinforced portal frame. The initiation of the crack on the right-hand side of the 
164 column appeared along the first column of dowels with an initial length of 202mm at 26kNm. 
165 At the point of failure, this crack propagated to about 551mm. A second crack appeared on 
166 the right column of dowels in the fastener group around the failure point and suddenly 
167 propagated to 407mm. The beam member, however, did not rotate substantially relative to 
168 the steel plate as the columns did (see Figure 8) and no cracks could be observed at the 
169 point of failure of the unreinforced frame. 

170

171 Figure 4: Unreinforced portal frame during testing, significant cracks can be observed on columns.

172

173



174 3.2. Reinforced specimen

175 For the reinforced portal frame, loading was stopped when the stroke had been reached. 
176 The reinforced frame did show load reduction when the timber split, but the load drop had 
177 not reached 20% of the peak load. There were 4 major cracks at the lower row of fasteners 
178 parallel to the grain of the side columns. The cracks were much shorter than those in the 
179 unreinforced frame and did not pass through all three dowels in a row, as shown in Figure 5. 
180 The two side columns rotated at the pinned supports and at a higher angle of rotation than 
181 the unreinforced. The central beam again had much smaller rotation relative to the steel 
182 plates and no cracks were found on the beam. In the last few minutes of the test, the 100mm 
183 gauge (No.12) exceeded the stroke capacity and the final width of the gap between the tip of 
184 the strain gauge and the surface of the column was measured to be 30mm. For the 
185 reinforced portal frame, the significant load perpendicular to the grain of the column was 
186 intended to split the wood, but the crack propagation was restricted by the screw 
187 reinforcement, as expected. The crack initiated at 33kNm with a length of 129mm. At the end 
188 of the loading, the crack length remained to be the same. A second crack initiated after 
189 35kNm with an initial length of 108mm and propagated to 126mm at the end of the loading. 
190 The screw reinforcement effectively used the restrains provided by the embedment of the 
191 screw head and the friction between the threads and the wood. Figure 6 shows the 
192 embedment of the screw head in the reinforced portal frame. 

193

194 Figure 5: Weinforced portal frame during testingC two short cracks located on the right-hand side column is 
195 ‘oomed.



196

197 Figure 6: Screw head embedment in the reinforced portal frame.



198 3.3. Comparison between unreinforced and reinforced portal frames

199

200

201 Figure 7: Moment-rotation curves for the two tested frames. For the UPSC the black ’ mark indicates the FI� 
202 load drop from the peak load. qor the WPqC the marker indicates the end of stroke of the hydraulic 3ack. The pre-
203 loading stage is e4cluded in the graph.

204 The moment-rotation curves for both frames are plotted in Figure 7. For the unreinforced 
205 frame, the moment-resisting capacity drops as the crack developed in the connections. The 
206 unreinforced frame reached its peak moment at 26.19kNm and failed soon after this value. 
207 The ultimate rotation for the unreinforced frame is 6°. As for the reinforced frame, the 
208 moment first peaked at 30kNm with a rotation of 4°. The capacity then slightly dropped with 
209 crack propagation; however, as the steel dowels were bent and started to bear on the screw 
210 reinforcement, the connection regained its moment-resisting capacity. This was calculated to 
211 happen at around 5.2° for the dowel to touch the screw. The capacity then increased to 
212 about 32kNm before the stroke of Gauge 12 (100mm strain gauge) was reached. In Figure 

213 7, the straight line for the reinforced portal frame represents this stage as no data points 
214 were available. The measured 30mm increase in stroke (as found in the previous section) 
215 was added to the final point that Gauge 12 output, where loading stopped at 32kNm. At the 
216 final point, before the load was removed, the reading of Gauge 11 and the accumulated 
217 reading of Gauge 12 are used to calculate the final rotation of the frame, which is found to be 
218 9.8°. The final point, also the measured peak moment-resisting capacity of the reinforced 
219 frame is found to be 34.47kNm and is marked with X in the graph. 

220 All the interval points within this period are excluded from the graph and a straight line 
221 between the final point and the last validate point from the gauge is drawn in the graph. The 
222 reinforced portal frame demonstrated high moment-resisting capacity and ultimate rotation 
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223 compared to the unreinforced one. A higher ultimate rotation in a dowel-type connection is 
224 an indicator for a higher ductility. 

225

226 Table 2: Summary of calculated mechanical properties for the two frames.

Group Maximum moment-resisting 
capacity
(kNm)

Ultimate rotation
(°)

Stiffness

UPF FO.1z O.0I z.I,
RPF ,8.8D * z.�I * 1I.II

227 * This is not the ma4imum value of the reinforced portal frameC but the final reading when the stroke on the 

228 hydraulic 3ack was reached. 

229 The calculated mechanical properties of the two frames are listed in Table 2. As can be 
230 seen, the screw reinforcement effectively improves the moment-resisting capacity and 
231 ultimate rotation of the frame with dowel-type timber connections. However, the stiffness 
232 does not show significant enhancement and correlates well with previous results on screw 
233 reinforced moment-resisting connections. 

234 Figure 8 displays the beam to steel plate rotation and column to steel plate rotation for both 
235 frames. It shows that the beam did not rotate significantly around the plate, while the column 
236 in the reinforced frame shows a larger angle of rotation around the plate than that of the 
237 unreinforced frame. 

238

239 Figure 8: Pictures showing the beam9column to plate rotation for unreinforced portal frame 5left7 and reinforced 
240 portal frame 5right7.



241 3.4. Comparison with theoretical strength

242 Current EC5 does not provide any calculations for screw reinforced timber structures. In this 
243 study, the connections in the portal frame is assumed to be rotationally rigid where the 
244 centre of rotation is the centroid of the fastener group and remains fixed. 

245 The calculation method is based on the model presented in Blaß [25] and Porteous and 
246 Kermani [26] and, for a three by three moment connection, is expressed as: 

247                          517�� = �� = [(�� + �� + �� + ��) ∙ ���� + (�� + �� + �� + ��) ∙ ��] ∙ ���
248 where, Mk is the design moment-resisting capacity of the connection, q is the load acting 
249 perpendicular to the grain, q4 represents the load acting on the dowel due to the moment, 
250 see Figure 9, rma4 is the maximum distance between the dowel and the centre of rotation, ri 
251 is the distance between the dowel and the centre of rotation and nsp is the number of shear 
252 planes.

253

254 Figure 9: The drawing indicates the unreinforced column connections on the right-hand side only and for 
255 convenienceC they have been rotated 90˚ in the anti-clockwise direction. The black arrows represent the load on 
256 the dowel due to the moment. 

257 The calculation method assumes the connection is rigid and the dowels have same slip 
258 modulus and rotation angle. Therefore, for a three by three connection, the dowels have 
259 same perpendicular distance to the centre of rotation are subject to the same amount of load 
260 due to pure moment: 

261                                                                5F7�� = �� = �� = �� = � ∙ ���� ∙ �
262                                                                  5,7�� = �� = �� = �� = � ∙ �� ∙ �
263 Thus, the equation for the characteristic moment-resisting capacity of the connection can be 
264 re-written based on the load on one dowel, taken dowel E for example:

265                                                  587�� = �� = (4�� ∙ ���� + 4
������ ∙ �2�) ∙ ���

266 The method considers the influence of a load on the connection, when also subject to a 
267 moment at the centre of rotation. The load, either in the vertical or the horizontal direction, 
268 can change the angle of the total load on the dowel, see Figure 10. qT’ represents the total 
269 load on dowel ’ due to the moment and the horizontal load qh. The angle of the total load 
270 can be found by using the resolution of qT’, qh and q4. The magnitude of the total load 
271 should not be greater than the load-carrying capacity derived using the equations in EC5. 
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272 As the embedment strength varies with the angle of load to the grain direction, the load-
273 carrying capacity derived from each dowel will be different. Therefore, changing the 
274 magnitude of the total load on the dowel will lead to a different value of q4, the load acting on 
275 the dowel due to the moment. Since the characteristic moment-resisting capacity of the 
276 connection can be represented by the load on a certain dowel due to the moment, such as 
277 Equation (4), the moment-resisting capacity of a connection varies with the dowel that is 
278 under consideration. Consequently, the dowels shall fail in an order. 

279 For the reinforced connection, the order of failure is influenced by the embedment strength 
280 of the wood around the dowels. The later part of this sections explains why there are 
281 unreinforced wood in a reinforced connection and it was found that dowels bearing on 
282 unreinforced wood tend to fail first as they are calculated to have lower load-carrying 
283 capacity. Thus, the moment-resisting capacity of the reinforced connection would be 
284 underestimated if it is calculated using the load-carrying capacity of the first yielded dowel. 

285 Therefore, the calculation method first involves finding the order of failure, then, calculate the 
286 moment-resisting capacity of the connection by considering the failure of dowels and 
287 requires considering three to four dowels to fail for an accurate prediction. The purpose for 
288 such requirement is because the dowels bearing on unreinforced wood tend to fail first and 
289 considering the failure of three to four dowels would involve at least one case of the failure of 
290 dowel bearing on reinforced wood to occur. Furthermore, the calculation methods also 
291 assume the failed dowels would maintain their peak moment resistance. A detailed 
292 calculation procedure of reinforced connection is provided in [27].

293 As the connections in the beam member did not have significant rotation, the theoretical 
294 prediction considers the fastener groups at the columns which subject to a horizontal load 
295 and moment. 

296 To predict the moment-resisting capacity of the unreinforced and reinforced portal frames, 
297 characteristic embedment strength from single-dowel embedment tests are applied. The 
298 characteristic embedment values are acquired from the original data using the five-percentile 
299 method described in BS EN 14358:2016 [28]. As the characteristic values are only available 
300 for loading parallel to the grain, fhCICk,  the characteristic embedment strength, fhC1Ck,  in various 
301 loading directions (denoted as αT’ in Figure 10 where ’ represents the fastener), can be 
302 calculated using the Hankinson formula illustrated in EC5 Clause 8.5.1.1 [23]. Table 3 lists 
303 the characteristic values obtained from the embedment test. 

304 Table 3: Characteristic values calculated from embedment test.

Group Description Repetition Characteristic embedment strength 
(N/mm2)

U Unreinforced 1I FI.ID

RBS Weinforced by screw with one third 
of threads on the point end

1I F8.�I

305
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306

307 Figure 10: The drawings indicate the column connections on the right-hand side 5refer to Figure 4 and Figure 57 
308 only and for convenienceC they have been rotated 90˚ in the anti-clockwise direction. Weinforcement scenario 
309 assigned for the two frames: unreinforced portal frame 5left7 and screw reinforced portal frame 5right7. Wed arrows 
310 indicate the total loads on the dowels from the timber members due to the rotation and hori‘ontal loading. 

311 For the unreinforced connection, the characteristic embedment strength for each dowel is 
312 calculated based on the unreinforced embedment test (group U) as shown in Figure 10. 

313 In the reinforced connection, only the top row of the fastenersC �C N and EC have the 
314 movement bearing on the screw reinforcement. In other words, the embedment strength for 
315 these locations is enhanced. Therefore, the embedment strength of group WjS was applied. 
316 As for the middle and bottom dowels, their rotation directions determine that they will not 
317 bear on the self-tapping screws. Therefore, the wood at these locations are defined as 
318 ‘unreinforced’ and applied with unreinforced values. The load-carrying capacity of each 
319 dowel is acquired by using the equations 5f7, 5g7 and 5h7 from clause 8.2.3 in EC5 [23]. 

320 The characteristic moment-resisting capacity of the portal frame is the sum of the capacity of 
321 the two column connections. The predicted maximum values for the unreinforced and 
322 reinforced portal frames were 15.38 and 16.60kNm, respectively; they are shown by the 
323 dotted straight lines in Figure 7.

324 In addition, the maximum moment-resisting capacity of the reinforced portal frame is about 
325 8% higher than the unreinforced frame for the theoretically predicted values.  

326 The 8% increase of theoretical moment-resisting capacity of the frame is a result of the 
327 higher embedment strength of the wood around the dowels �, N and E. As shown in Figure 

328 10, only these dowels are considered to be effectively reinforced by the self-tapping screws. 
329 To further enhance the capacity of the frame, one possible method is to enhance the rest 
330 part of the connection, which is shown in Figure 11. 
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331

332 Figure 11: Proposed reinforcement approach to further enhance the moment-resisting capacity of portal frame. 
333 Wed arrows indicate the total loads on the dowels from the timber members due to the rotation and hori‘ontal 
334 loading. 

335 In Figure 11, another 3 additional screws are placed at 1d distance to the dowels, opposite 
336 to the existing screws. These screws are applied to enhance the embedment strength of 
337 wood around dowels A, G and H. For steel dowels j and q, their movements are 
338 perpendicular to the grain. As the embedment strength of the wood is the lowest in the 
339 perpendicular to the grain direction, using self-tapping screws to enhance their strength is 
340 less effective than enhancing those with higher strength parallel and 45° to the grain 
341 direction. The theoretical moment-resisting capacity of this kind of reinforced frame is 
342 17.47kNm, 14% higher than the unreinforced frame. 

343 The results of this study are limited by the number of frames. It is necessary that in the 
344 future, to largely increase the sample size and use the 5-percentile method in BS EN 
345 14358:2016 [28] to calculate the characteristic moment-resisting capacity of the test results. 
346 The characteristic values can then be used to demonstrate whether the characteristic 
347 values, obtained by the proposed calculation method in this study, are appropriate and 
348 conservative. 

349 4. Conclusion
350 This study compares the mechanical performance of dowel-type moment-resisting timber 
351 frames that are unreinforced and reinforced by self-tapping screws. The sample size of the 
352 experiment in this study is small and a large number of tests are required in the future for 
353 confirmation. The following points were concluded based on the results of this study:

354  Self-tapping screws with one third of thread on the point end placed at one fastener 
355 spacing to the dowel showed a tendency to effectively enhance the moment-resisting 
356 capacity and ultimate rotation of timber portal frames.  
357  Screw reinforcement has demonstrated an effective behaviour in controlling crack 
358 initiation and propagation. The restraining force is provided through screw head 
359 embedment and thread-wood bonding. 
360  The study does not find a tendency for screw reinforcement to improve the structural 
361 stiffness. This result corresponds well with previous findings on moment-resisting 
362 connection tests.
363  A simple calculation method for predicting the moment-resisting capacity of screw 
364 reinforced portal frames is proposed. The method uses results from embedment tests 
365 to predict the load-carrying capacity of each dowel which is assigned different 
366 reinforcement scenarios. The summation of the moment resistance of the fastener 
367 group represents a structure’s characteristic moment-resisting capacity. 
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368  The predicted values are smaller than experimental results, but a larger number of 
369 tests are required to validate whether the method is conservative. With further 
370 confirmation, the proposed method may be used to predict the moment-resisting 
371 capacity of certain types of screw reinforced dowel-type timber structures if the 
372 corresponding embedment data is available.
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